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no too wan* Muwk» mam.
‘ISaNO FOR $145? S

try^ ■ ta few moves. The Shah sprang from 
his seat in a temper ana swept the board 
and pieces in a rage on to the floor. 

Mohammed All Mima is not
man
comfort and diversion led him to grant 
his subjects who were on the point of 
revolution when he took the reins of 
government, a constitution, a parliament 
and everything else they demanded. 

Some of the great Powers, coveting 
natural re-

THINNING A PLANTATION.
Indians anl Mexican» Fear Animal Mon 

Than a Rattlesnake.
Ot the bite of the gila monster, that 

littic-known creature of the southwest
ern deserts, a corredpondeut writes: “I 
have had some experience with the gila 
monsters and can state that no matter 
what scientists may claim the gila 
stcr is a good thing to shun.

“Indians and Mexicans have a horror 
of them and fear them more than a rat
tlesnake. I believe^that the bite of the 
gila monster is dangerous because of the 
creatures’ habit of eating lizards, bugs 
and rodents and then lying >on sand so 
hot that it blisters the hands and feet 
of men.

“Thé heat causes the food to putrefy 
in the stomach, evidenced by the fact 

•that the teeth are often covered with a 
fermented, putrefied froth from the food. 
A bite has the same effect as the eut 
of a dissecting knife used on a cadaver. 
In other words, the inoculation of a 
deadly poison.”

Selves A Lot 
of Bother

! HOW IT IMPROVES THE FOREST, 
j AKD WHEN IT SHOULD BE DONE.

For the month of 
June a fine course In 
Drees Cutting and Mak- - 
ing will be taught fir 
Ten Dollars, Including 
a Perfect Fitting Sys
tem. You can «y for 
lessons ae you take 
them, i’he Chart will 
.be taught fer $3.00 and 
each of the lessons for 
$1.00. This offer Is only A 
good for a short tla-x \ 
▲11 those wishing to 
learn, prrite to-day. *

i Send for tree IB la. Ont.

!
H.

The starch that needn’t 
be cooked, .that won't 
«tick.. that gives a bril
liant gloea with almost 
no iron-effort., is n’t 
that the starch you 
ought to have them 
use on your clothes T 
Buy it by name.. 

" your dealer sells it.

The care of a forest tree plantation by 
no means ends when the trees have been 
planted and have successfully got 
through their first two or three years of 
life. In a few years the crowns of the 
trees touch, and the struggle for life 
among the trees begins. If the. trees are 
allowed to grow straight on without in
terference, there comes a time when the 
growth comes almost to a standstill. 
The strength of the tree Is taken up with 
this fight with one another for light, in- 

’.etead of it laying on wood. In order to 
i modify this struggle, some of the trees 
! must be taken out.

The ideal state for a forest Is that 
1 the clowns of the trees should just touch 
each other; in this condition they domot 
interfere with one another, while dn the 
other hand they shade the ground 
pleteiy and preserve its moisture and 
prevent the humus from being broken up.

In theory, of course, thinning should 
commence when the crowns of nie trees 

» begin to interfere with one another, and 
continual thinning should preserve this 
«edition.

In practice, this is often too expensive, 
and the rule is often given: “Thin aft soon 
a» the thinnings taken out will pay for 
the work of thinning.”

In all thinning, of course, any trees 
Shat are dead or decayed should be taken 
out at once. They are of no possible use, 
while on the other hand they may fur
nish ajchance for insects or for rot-pro
ducing fungi to get into the dead or sick 
trees, and thence affect the more thrifty 
trees.

Only Half the Time.
“That is no defence st all.” said

have just «aid, sir, is M/ww* a defence 
as the young atitomobmatrs.

“The young man’s father said to him: 
‘“Look here, I am-

all your time choo-ehoolng

mon- Sena-

iPersia’s vast wealth of 
sources are stealthily striving to out
wit one another and gain control of the 
Shah for selfish purposes—to develop the 
country, they smoothly put it. But there 
are signe that the Shah may imitate the 
cunning Sultan of Turkey by playing 
one Power against another, thus pre
serving his empire from foliation.

Russia considers herself the proper 
guardian of Persia, England wants to 
boss her, proper or not. Lately Ger
many has taken a hand Sn the game.

The Kaiser and hie Government are 
beginning to recognize the Shah and hie 
land as objects through which they will 
be able to extend and strengthen Ger
man influence in the Middle East. They 
are evidently determined to develop the 

of the Shah’s dominions with

I
■of you..

You

».l-
lifted old man.

“‘That is passed underneath, sir, wi.n 
a monkey wrench.’”

coun
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Worked Both Ways.
Percy, kept from school by a cold, got 

so noisy in his play that his mother, 
suffering from a headache, suggested i* 
despair that he play at being £ litthfiT 
deaf-and-dumb boy. .

The idea struck him favorably, but the 
play was noisier than the old.

“I should think,” ventured the mother, 
“that a little deaf-and-dumb boy would 
not make any noise.”

“Oh, but he would!” said Percy. “You 
see, he couldn’t hear it.”

Hie mother sighed.
“Dear mother!” his voice broke in on 

her musings presently, “if the noise 
bothers you, why don’t you play at being 
a little deaf-and-dumb boy yourself?” 
Browning’s Magazine.

com-
Babel in Northern Michigan.

This upper corner of the staunch Am-
German capital and lay the foundation* I®^he“(veopk^o^thirty 
of interests, which at first will be eco- workj side by eide, in peace and corn- 
nomJc and Commercial, but Will after-1 fort native born is outnumbered on 
ward grew to be political interests 0f one American to a hundred

The new German Ambassador at Te- foreigncrs. The Cornwall and Finnish 
heron is a pushing man with commer-1 mine®8 lead in numbers, followed by the 
dal leanings rather than diplomatic 1 Iriav Welsh, German, Polish,
training, and his instructions are to lose I yreTK^f Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, 
no opportunity of forwarding the inter-1 polandere# Russians Hollanders Greek, 
ests of his country, even at the risk of I AustrianA, Belgians, negro*»,
treading on the corns of such mighty I gu Bohemians, with a sprinkling 
competitors as Russia and England. I above ground of Chinese, Arabians, Per- 
Herr Steinrich, the Ambassador, is I giang ^d one family of Laplander», 
therefore making a careful study of the I Thig $a an amazing medley of races, in 
Shah. I which the American seems fairly lone-

some.—Outing.

II ,iSPECIAL IS DAY
resources .tSTI

and other results of impure blood. They coned 
cause and destroy the evil coodMna.

Mira Ointment soothes and heals «g diseased skin. 
Mira Blood Tonic and Mira Tablets cleanse the blood 
and invigorate stomach, Over, kidneys and bowels.

Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. Blood 6, 
Tonics. $1. At drug-tores— or from The ,. 
Chemifts* Co. of Canada, Limited, Hsmihna— 
Toronto.

newVia Lehigh Valley R. R.
From Suspension Bridge,

Friday, June aSth.
Tickets, $10.00 round trip. Stopover 

allowed at Philadelphia.
Particulars 54 King Street East, Tor

onto, Ont.
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I
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'• Early Cigarette Smokers.
Who first introduced cigarettes into 

this country ? They were first used in 
the streets here by the late Laurence 
Oliphant; and, curiously enough, the in
troduction of this method of smoking to 
the English people came as a result of 
the Crimean war.

Our officers in Russia, among other 
hardships, could not procure tobacco or 
cigars, and learned the use of the cigar
ette from their French, Italian and 
Turkish allies, and also from their stay 
in Malta and Gibraltar.

Introduced into London military and 
other clubs, the new custom made very 
Blow progress. But its use steadily 
spread from 1870 to 1880, when the fash
ion was set by the golden youth of those 
days.—From the Reader.

Taking Every Precaution.
On rising in the morning be oameful to 

stop in bod: when taking your breakfast 
be sure to keep your mouth <*oeed; whm 
the desire to go to business attacks you 
fight it off and stay at home; when 
lunching at a restaurant be careful not 
to eat anything, and if you must take 
a holiday spend it (literally in the sea, 
for salt water is a good dTemfectanvt. In 
other words, if you don’t do anything— 

t, drink or breathe—and axe careful ► 
to wear clothes soaked in bichloride of 
mercury or formaldehyde, there à» tittle 
danger of septic infection. If the aver
age man wHi foliow these roles he meed 
not womry about his foeatt hand he W 
laugh at the germ faddists.—Lood os 
Punch.

FOUGHT WOUNDED BEAR.Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. i
Geres SpartaBruin Put Up Desperate Struggle on 

Edge of a Precipice.
é

AXLE GREASE RARE TREAT. The world 
wide success of

“Never in my life did I have such a 
thrilling adventure with a bear as I had

Sailors Introduce It, and Natives of Mal
abar Can’t Get Enough,

It was a weird story that was told 
the other day on the deck of the British 

i freight steamer Swanley by Jace Braun, 
the bos’un, as to the origin of the tons 

, of curios that were being taken off the 
I steamer at the Bush stores in South 
Brooklyn.

Natives of the Malabar coast give 
i then In return for axle grease, which 
they eat as Americans do ice cream.

“Yessir,” began Jake Braun, “ye need
iest take no fancy things to China or to 
Singapore with you if you want a good 

| trade. On a previous voyage me an’ the 
■ other fellows aboard the ship took with 

all the pretty things that we could 
think of.

“About six o’ us went up the coast 
. one day with our things and tried to 
j swap with those fellows all day long 
| without getting so much as a cocoanut.
! In the stock that we had taken ashore 
was a can of axle grease that had come 
ashore with us against our permission.

“One of the niggers stuck his fingers 
:in the can and eats the axle grease, an’ 
the next minute we were offered every 

! sort of inducement to leave the axle 
r grease with them. They even offered us 
1 the inducement of a massacre, an’ were 
only restrained by the sight of our 
pistols.

“Finally we ’lowed the axle grease to 
stay with the natives, but we took all 

i the curios and ornaments they had, and 
netted a pretty penny on them at Col
ombo. So, when we comes here again 
we put in our spare money in axle grease.

“There was a cellybration among the 
cannibals, an’ they took all we had an’ 
we took all they had, which was no 
small matter. Those natives like that 
4xlc. grease better than we do ice cream. 
They eats it, an* then when thèy can’t 
get any more down their stomach they 
paint their faces and necks with it.”— 

- Boston Herald.

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
last Friday about thirty miles northwest j mTten-
of Ceballa, in Gunnison county. It was I ef|ciai for 
a hot fight.” '

This was the way G. Gordon Pickett 
started his story of the biggest bear 
fight of the season. He and Harry Car
penter, with J. J. Carpenter’s fine string 
of bear dogs, eight in number, started 
out last Friday afternoon, from Ceballa.

“The dogs jumped a good sized black 
bear along about 3 o’clock,” said Mr.
Pickett. “We followed him something 
like three miles and took a long shot at
him, wounding him in the right foreleg. ■ (Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
We lost sight of him for a while and I 1 , „ burle,then the dogs got next to him again. 1 Tj>° the" £ «warmer rest.
This time they had him cornered on the I There must be a change of thought ae w»*l
edge of a big bluff, at least 100 feet high. I as ecene. For the farmer there’e “O^lng 

“It seems that the wound I had g.ven resort. Anl
him made the bear crazy mad. He nailed I that Is where he Is usually found. He hae 
two of the dogs, one after the other, I ,*> pian about his vacation. Get «-way from 
and crunched their necks like so many I the crowd. Get back to “a^are. Uvo n soda crackers. He jumped down into a I ««à blti. “and trees and floworc
cleft of rock, where there was a little I Rlrt) m> against rural nature and w°£f
platform about twelve feet square, and I enlightenment will spring from it. Got tho beyond that the precipice. ’ £ %£ & -nM

The dogs went after him and he went I ,etfreckled. get tired end then get rested 
after vthem good and proper. He had al- I again, 
ready killed two, and it looked as if he I — 
was going to finish the entire pack. To I 
save the lives of the dogs I jumped down I 
to the little bench, but not until he had I 
lunged at one of the best dogs and cuffed I 
him clear over the cliff. I

“Of course that finished that dog, and I 
the bear turned. He wasn’t five feet I 
from me when I tore the top of his head I 
off with a quick shot from my rifle. He I 
didn’t exactly have me ‘buffaloed,’ but I 
I think I never in all my twenty-five I 
years’ hunting experience came so near I 
being seriously rattled. The dogs killed I 
were among the best fighters in the pack. I 
—Denver Post.

title h*remedy

burn, an immediate reliefsun
for colic and tooothache. e, Sony.Growth»,

Swellings and Lameness.
Meafokd, Ont., May sa '«6.

“I need Kendall’s Sptfvin Cure 
on a Bor Spavin, which cured it 
completely. A. G. Mason.

Price 1i-6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book-^Treatleeon the Horae" 
—free from dealers or •*

ALFRED STOKES.
General Secretary.

en

». I. i. g—m c$., twhd Fait, Ttnmt. BAA-

Change of Scene for Holiday. Ancient and Modern Builders.
Work on the restoration of the Cam

panile. at Venice was held; up a whole 
year because critics charged that the 
methods adopted were inartistic and the 
material used was inferior. One wonders 
after reading of the exhaustive inquiry 
which consumed a twelvemonth whether 
the precautions taken will result in as 
durable a job as the original, concerning 
which there probably never was a ques
tion raised owing to the fact that the 
men who bossed things in the middle 
ogee were disposed to look upon sight
ing work in public building» as a crimin
al offense.—San Francisco Republic.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

Nurses’ and^Vlothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 

diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 4Sa

25c.—«I drugstores.
National Drug A Chem-^^P 

leal Co., Limited 
Montreal,

1us
N

—cures

Cures Always There is « Green Bug.
(Ottawa. Kan.. Herald.)Diarrhoea of cronraielngThe ehrewdeet observera 

have noticed that something happen, about 
every so often to retard the eucceee of every 
given crop. And those who have applied 
their observation, to larger fields have dte- 

that lean years end fat years rua 
with unvarying regularity, nuaeured In cycle, 
of fifty years or ae. Suoomb la largely a 
matter of averaging. No crop Is always -im- 
ceeafully grown, no Judgment Is always oo.- 
reot on a business deal—no business most 
continually a brisk market end e fair martin 
of profit. There Is always a green bug to 
cut down results and to Instill by hie In
dustrious gnawing an admonition on the un
wisdom of getting gay.

Deserted Iowa Towns.
Our State is so young that many are 

etill in active life who assisted in laying 
its foundations, and yet we have many 
deserted villages. There are probably 
few of the older counties in the State 
that have not their deserted villages.

Des Moines county hae several, the 
most important of which waa Koesuth, 
a town of some pretensions in the north
ern part of the county. It boasted of a 
fine academy, where the higher branches 
were taught. It was a place of some com
mercial importance.

When the iron horse sought its way 
northward from Burlington it passed 
two milee to the eastward of Kossutlu 
Mediapolie began, and it soon became 
apparent to Mediapoiis that it waa most 
important that Kossuth be wiped out. 
Many of the houses were gradually mov
ed from Kossuth to the railroad town, 
and to-day practically nothing remains 
of Kossuth.—From the Burlington Hawk-

covered
$9 New York and Return

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R R, June 21st. Particulars, 
54 King street, east, Toronto, Ont. 

Tickets good 15 days.
%>Compensation in City Life.

Life in the city is often hard, and who 
does not yearn for the sylvan dells and 
the lowing of the ox-eyed kine and to 
pick the oxeye daisies? But there axe 
compensations. The farm well is some
times more deadly than the imperfect 
water supply of the city. The stagna
tion of a country life is often the cause 
of as much carking care as the activity 
that wears and grinds. The country 
dweller, too, frequently neglects his den
tist and physician and the sanitary pre
cautions which the urbanite must take. 
The city dweller is adjusting himself to 
his habitat intelligently and we predict 
that he will survive.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

Minard’e Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

The Rooster. |
The rooeter sees the Urfit of dawn 

And «Ives a c 1er loue call.
The need* of these who want to .deep 

He does not mind at all.
He flaps ble wings, and crows again, 

Hie voice Is good and strong.
While echoes, sounding from afar, 

HiS ringing notes prolong.
the lawn.

GIRL’S AMBITKKf NOT HIGH.

V who had beenA Kansas girl graduate 
given the theme “Beyond the Alpe Li;s I 
Italy” promulgated the following: I

“I don’t care a cent whether Italy | ~~ ~-------
lies beyond the Alps or in Missouri. I I - - ' " ~ (U. <#
do not expect to set the river on fire N o Mammy’S l0V6 Î0T "MlSS. , 
with my future career. I am glad that j 5
I have a good education, hut I am not I Ray Stannard Baker tells the follow- 
going to misuse it by writing poetry or I |„g story in his June article on the negro 
essaie on the future woman. | in The American Magazine:

“It will enable me to correct the gram- I “The mass of colored people still main- 
mar of any lover I may have should M tain, as I have said, a more or less mti- 
speak of ‘dorgs’ in my presence or ‘seen I mttte connection with white families 
a man.’ It will also come handy when I frequently a very beautiful ana sympa- 
I want to figure out how many pounds 1 tlietic relationship like that of the old 
of soap a woman can get for throe dozen I mammies or nurses. To one who has 
ecu’s at the grocery. So I do not begrudge heard so much of racial hatred as I have 
the time I spent in acquiring it. But my I Bjnce I have been down here, aUttle in- 
ambitions do not fly so high. I cident that I observed the other day

“I just want to marry a man who can I comes with a charm hardly descnbaole. 
lick anybody of his weight in the town- |j 9aw a carriage stop in front of a home, 
ship -who can run an eighty aero form I qhe expected daughter had arrived—a 
and who hae no female relatives to come I very pretty girl indeed. She stepped out 
around ,and try to boss the ranch. I will I eagerly. Her father was lialf-way down 
agree to cook dinners for him that won't I f0 the gate; but ahead of him was a 
Send him to an early grave and lavish I very old negro woman in the cleanest of 
upon him a wholesome affection and to I cican starched dresses, 
see that his razor has not been used to “‘Honey!’ she said, eagerly, 
cut broom wire when lie wants to shave. I “‘Mammy!’ exclaimed the girl,

“In view of nil this I do not care 'f I I the two riished into each other’s arms, 
get a little rusty on the rule of three and I clasping and kissing—the white girl #nd 
kindred things " as the years go by.”— the old black woman.
Topeka Capital. I “I thought to myself:

problem there; that’s just plain

Minard's Liniment used by Phynciani.
The early crocus 

The harbinger of spring.
Receives a welcome from us aU.

And makes the poets slag;
But oh*, what wholly different thoeght 

Rise In the hearts of men.
When .they’re aroused from slumber by 

The crow-cuss In the nen.
—Somerville Journal.

ofTHE SHAH’S WIVES.
Greatest Beauties of Persia Brought to 

the Harem.
eye.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

One of the first things the new Shah 
oj Persia did when he mounted the 
throne last January was to send one 
of hi» most trusted officials, accom
panied by three eunuchs, through ‘his 
empire to find the most beautiful girls 
in the realm for hie harem. To-day nis 
palaces are swarming with women, his 
legitimate, recognized wives, and the oth-

ONE OF A Ç EVEN-OAR CREW. ITCH
All on the Same Level.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
reports that its preachers are getting 
less pay than hod carriers on the aver
age. This puts them about on a level 
with the clergymen of the other denom
inations, so far ae lately heard from. 
There seems to be no ground for the 
boasting of one sect over another.—Bos
ton Herald. *

Mmes. Prairie Scratchee and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
in 30 minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fall*. Bold by druggists.

Death of a Cleigyman Who Took Part 
in a Famous Victory.

Rev. J. C. Cox, who was the sole sur
viving member of the famous “seven- 
oar crew” of Oxford University, which 
won the Grand Challenge Oup at Henley 
in 1843, died recently at Eastbourne 
England, at the advanced age of 87 
years. On account of his years and be
ing a member of the noted crew, Cox 
had long been noted as the most noted 
oarsman in the world. But perhaps the 
details of this “seven-oar” race have 
never reached the ears of the present 
generation. Oxford and Cambridge sub
scription rooms were the opponents in 
the final lieat^for the “Grand,” but Flet
cher Menzies stroke of the Oxford boat, 
was taken ill immediately before the 
race.

When it was scon that Mc-nzies could 
not possibly row, Oxford asked permis
sion to put in a substitute. Cambridge 
positively refused, giving a reason 
that it established1 a bad precedent, 
which would afterward be an excuse for 
the wholesale drafting of men. Then 
Oxford decided to row with aseven men. 
Tor this the Cantabs objected, and ap
pealed to Lord Camoys, who was the re
feree, to know if they were compelled 
to row against seven men. Hie lordship 
decided there was no ruling on the mat
ter. and promptly ordered the race to be 
rowed. Thereupon Oxford pluckily 
backed to the starting line with seven 
oars.

Never since at Henley was there such 
excitement and Oxford won by a length.-

After the race the souvenir hunters 
literally tore the clothes off the oarsmen 
and in many parts of England to-day 
bits of the caps and shirts are highly 
treasured. The president’s chair at the 
Oxford University Boat Club is made 
out. of a section of the coaxswain’s seat, 
while the two ends of the boat arc in 
the possession of Lady Stainer. Mr. 
Cox was for thirty vears vicar of Fel- 
*ted. in Essex, and for ten years chap
lain of the British Embassy at Paris.

Just What She Wanted.
Mr. Sahpcdde—When we are married 

you shall want for nothing.
Miss Gotrox—But I want nothing now. 
Mr. Saphedde—Then take me.—Phila

delphia Record.________________ _

eiHis father would not recognize ’tie 
harem as it is-.pow, after having been 
irai»formed throughout Inside, refur
nished in the most luxurious manner, re
fitted with much that is modern and re
decorated in the most extravagant Orien
tal style.

The favorite wife, mother of the 
Crown Prince Ahmed Mirza, is desig
nated as Amir Es Dowfey (“Companion 
of the Sovereign”).

Wivta and concubines lead lives of 
Indolence, even such light occupation» as 
embroidery being left to servants. They 
spend their time mainly in feasting and 
in gossiping.

Shah Mohammed Ali Mirza himself, 
not to <vll him lazy, is fond of ease, is 
given to pleasures and so loves money 
that some people call him avaricious. 
Hi» father left an immense fortune. The 
stores of jewels in the strong rooms, of 
Teheran are rich beyond computation. 
There are priceless pearls, while the dia
monds, njbaos find Ipn^ral9 (scattered 
about are guessed to be worth $10,- 
000,000 at least

There are three thrones, too, studded 
with gems of great value. The most fa- 
mom is the peacock throne, worth $15.- 
000,000 and perhaps much more. Th?n 

, there is the ruby throne, a restoration of 
i the p-iacock throne of Delhi, also bril
liant with precious stones. Lastly, there 
is thi. marble throne, a huge affair which 
looks nothing like the common idea of 
• thivne.

One
amusements iis listening to story-tellers 
In the good old fashioned Oriental man
ner. He has appointed several profes
sional story-hellers to be near his royal 
person, ami when tho “king of kings” Is 
weary or troubled one of thorn ia called 
on to dispel the evil spirit much in the 
same way as David played before Saul 
when that potentate suffered from the

ask your dealer for

Duchess tod Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladle.

Rock Rib and Hercules school ho*.
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength

Princess Em*»* lu* For Children's Fine Dress 

Little Darling tod Little Pet For Infant.
Lambs’ Wool and Stik Tips

“There’s nc
negro 
human love!”Shingles Made of Concrete.

Shingles manufactured of concrete are 
but little heavier than slate, and1 not 

than those mule
\\

All Wool
Pin* Hosiery Manufactured far the Wholesale Trade by the

much most expensive 
of the best quality of wood. They ire 
practically -indestructible, and. in the 

‘end. are much cheaper than shingles 
made of any other material. They are 
made in a variety of designs, and are re
inforced with metal skeletons, which ter
minate in loops at the edges for nailing 
to the roof. Shingles of concrete are 
practically everlasting, as they are proof 
against decay, and. in fact, become more 
durable with exposure to the weather,

1 CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTIN8 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
I'dWHUb».'

% IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

Itl/W' y y Food 
'f'Zwirr Products 
Libby’s Corned Beet 

Hash

They Will Learn Yet.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

So far as we know the strictly “ethical” 
hysician ie the only business man who 
ems it disgraceful to advertise what he 

has for sale. He has skill and professional 
knowledge in etoek, but he refuses te in
form the public of the fact. How long 
would any other business last If It were 
conducted on that priniclple?

To relinquish the advantages 
Ing to the eo-called “quacks'' 
give the "quacks" the tremendous 
derived from judicious publicity.

In his address before the Illinois Medical 
society at Rockford Dr. Percy of Galesburg, 

resident, recognized the situation. “We 
change our attitude toward the public 

ibject of newspaper advertising, “ 
e irregulars use the press ex- 
they educate the public to the 

advance. We 
to forward the
•deuce.” When 

up their minds to accept 
views there wlH *>e lea»

(

pn
de

of the Shah’s most innocent
In three anl «ix-foot roll*, 1* unexcelled for all building and lininf pur
poses, inside wall* of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

GET OUR PRICES, i

Is made with the exact satisfying flaxor 
you enjoy so much.

Prepared from the most select Beef 
in Libbv’s Great White Kitchens. Abso- 

ity and cleanliness guaranteed.
v£Æfr,*Ce ^ 1&, «hlï^
the tin placed in boiling hot water lor a few 
minutes, or removed from the tin ana 
browned in the oven for a few minutes, 
makes a m ost delightful entree for 1 uncheon 
or dinner.

Ask y oar grocer for Ubby’»tsnd 
Insist upon getting Libby ».

of ttdvertts- 
is merely to 

benefits lute pur

The g, B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADA

vapors. th« aV.Th
The Shah is a groat chess player and JJJJîSÿ ai,d 

I is never allowed by his courtiers to lose injury of all real ecientltto 
! a game. There is a story current of a must use the earn* mono® 
young member of tho British Embassy *nTd ol,leoto ct

I who wee Invited not long ago to play JJ, his
! with the Shah and checkmated him in talk of "advertising quacks.”

Slipping Out of Trouble.
“Henry, what is this dark hair doing 

on your coat!” .
"X haven’s worn that coat since last 

month, deer. You wore a brunette then.” 
"Oh, yea.” —Washington Herald.

HULL -
Agencies te «U principal cities.Libby, McNeill & Libby

Chicago J

c\>

5^

WILSONS

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead Klee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.PADS

-----SOLO WY------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 

lOc. per packet, or S packet* for 25c, 
will lost a whole eeaeen.
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